BETWEEN SHADOW AND LIGHT WORKSHOP
WITH ROZA SAMPOLINSKA
TERMS & CONDITIONS
1. Deposits: A non-refundable deposit in the amount of 50% per each participant is required at the
time of your registration. You will receive an online invoice. Debit/credit cards and cash are
accepted. No personal checks. Reservations for workshops cannot be held without a deposit.
3. The balance of the workshop price is due by the date specified for each workshop. Should this
final payment fail to process or be received by the date specified, we reserve the right to treat the
reservation as cancelled and retain the deposit. If a reservation is made on or after the specified
date, then the full amount is required to book the spot.
4. Roza Sampolinska Photography LLC is not liable for injury, accident or theft resulting from
participation in the workshop program.
5. Cancellations: You can cancel your participation no later than 45 days before the workshop.
You will receive a refund less the non-refundable 50% deposit amount. In case a cancellation is
requested less than 45 days before the workshop, all monies paid, including the deposit will not be
refunded. No exceptions. The monies paid can however be applied towards a future workshop.
You can also find a replacement.
6. Roza Sampolinska Photography LLC reserves the right to alter or cancel any workshop. In the
unlikely event (force majeure) that we need to cancel a workshop we will refund all monies paid,
in full. Notification of our cancellation will be made via either a telephone call or an e-mail to you
at least 14 days prior to the beginning of a workshop. We cannot be responsible for phone
messages and e-mails not being received in a timely matter due to your service providers. We
cannot be responsible for non-refundable airline tickets unused or other travel arrangements
because of a workshop cancellation.

7. Force majeure is unusual and unforeseeable circumstances beyond our control, such as war or
the threat of war, riots, terrorist activity, civil strife, industrial disputes, natural or nuclear disaster,
fire, flood or adverse weather conditions.
8. There is no smoking/illegal drugs/alcohol in any of the workshops.
9. Audio/video recording during the workshop is STRICTLY PROHIBITED.
10. Roza Sampolinska Photography LLC reserves the right to take “behind the scenes” photos
during the workshop for future use in promotional materials Facebook fan pages and websites.
11. The Participants will cover all cost of any damage they cause to the studio or photographic
equipment.
12. Each participant will receive a Model Release signed by models posing during the workshop.
This will secure future use of the photos taken during the workshop.
13. Publication of photos: each photo taken during the workshop has to be approved by Roza
Sampolinska, prior to ANY publication. This will serve as a post-workshop feedback and is there
to help maintain the highest quality level of photos. The feedback will be sent through email as
soon as possible (usually 48 hours).
14. Due to the nature of the workshop (models, styling, hair, makeup, lighting and scenes are
arranged by Roza Sampolinska) submitting photos taken during the workshop to photo
competitions is NOT ALLOWED. You are allowed, however, to use the photos in your portfolio.
15. All photos published by the Participant on Facebook, blogs etc must be credited in the
following way:
- Photo taken during Between Shadow & Light Workshop with Roza Sampolinska
or
Photo taken during Between Shadow & Light Workshop with
www.facebook.com/rozasampolinskaphotography
16. After the workshop the studio must be left clean and in the same condition as at he beginning
of the workshop. Everybody cleans after themselves.
THANK YOU AND SEE YOU DURING THE WORKSHOP!

